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Friday, May 20, 1994/ ln ..nity FlarN

Looniveisi-tv,,f?u

eunited and it feels so good

Scrutiny whoops it. up
with bamboo canes
by Manly Boxer
Assis1ant s1aff pundit
Gender"'equality groups are sharply divided over SCS' newly
revised Srudent Code of Conduct, especially portions -of the code
authorizing public caning of violators.
"Under the neW code, student$ caught rollerblading in buildings or
urfoati11g in public. or out of dorm windows wil) be subject to
maximum punishment of four to six strokes with a bamboo cane in
front of Stewart Hall at high noon every Wednesday. An amend~nt
calling. for public bearings was narrowly defeated iil Psuedo
Government because' it was too expensive. l'I •
· Reaction was too immediate when the new policy was announced,
in unison, at a press conference by Marshi Hatmakr.r and Angel B.

Gentle, campus Oaks.
A fonnal statement by women's Equality Group President Mona
Lou criticized caning ...While the concept of punisl!ment and
bondage bas a noble history, public caning is overkill ~It is merely
another example of violence engendered by pc;:, rnography and
television news: WEG opposes this form of puni1hment. and its
members will conduct a passion.fru ir.ju ice•only fasting
demonstration ,in front of Hardwood Mammary Center until the
caning is stopped."
Men's Equality Group members started a sit•in at Banon Park late
,yesterday afternoon. "This whole caning thing is sexist,.. said MEG
President SaJ Bovine. ")'omen .are mostly wanna bees when it comes
to rollerblading, and they .surely can't whiz out dorm windows. This
caning rule shows a gender bias against men of the highest order."
Ona Lark, ass.istant vice president of Student Lies and
0ecievements and Stark Pctridisb, director of l.ooniversity Public
Scrutiny, are on the record favoring the caning aeJi'oacb, especially
since the four.root canes will be imported. -ibis enhances cultural
diversity," Lark said between sips &om her jumbo iced tea. ·Pclridish
added, ..I called dibs on getting to adminislCr the first strokes. I think
building-blading and public• peeing deserve the ultimate punishment
I'll be smoking.crack. that day!" Huskies women's athletic chief
Gladdie Olla also has.sigr.cd up to administer caning this summer.
Petri.dish will administer four strokes Wednesday to a ·22.year~ld
sophomore from Rainy River, who was convicted by the Student
Judicial Council for urinating in Garbage Commons while
rollerblading. A trat stand and roving minstrels will be available.
Next week's Psuedo Gow::m.ment meeting is expected to address.
lbe caning controversy, 'following discwsion about a resolution to
host lbe f1t1t annual Gay and Lesbian Same-Sex pairs figun, Skating
· and Ice Dancing Olympics at the national Hockey Center in
November. ~ and MEG an:
statements.

""'!"""g

P.uy Kmpl Asst. darkroom man

Long-lost brothers me.et
byWetN. Wild
Assistant man
SCS Sle ~~Y · Affairs Vice
Presideni. Mean Lizardcrest met
his brother, Cllavez, for the first
ti~e last week.
Lizardcrest and Chavez bad
been separated at birth after
their father deserted the family,
forcing LizardCrest into a
foster home and Chavez into
the San Diego Zoo.
..My mother alw4ys was a
little crazy. She'd stick gum to
her fingers and try to climb up
the windows.
So many
questions have been answered
today." Liurdmst said.
Amid tears, jears and cheers
frolil the thowands of friends,

family and innocent bystanders
gathered for the special
oclassion, Chavez stuck out his
tongue and snapped at flys .
Lizardcrest drank from a
bottle of champagne and
scratched himself. · · '
" It 's the greatest thing to
ever
happen
to
mC,"
LizardCrest said. "I bad a pet
turtle once, but this is
completely different"
It is unknown how Chavez
found his brother or traveled
the thousands of miles from
San Diego to St Ooud.
"He's a reptile." LiW"daest
said. "They can be very
resourceful when they b·ave to
be. He just showed up on my
doorstep," Lizardcrest said.

Chavez has be.en unavailble for
comments.
"He doesn't talk . much .
Once I thought I heard him say,
tbat bitch took my money and
~ t to Chicago,· but I might
have been
dreaming ,'"
Lizardcrest said.
"And he's kind or scaly, but
he's not slimy at all. I thought
he'd be slimy," Lizardcrest
said. ~But be's· my brother and
I'd love him even if be was."
LizardCrest plans to spend as
much time as be can with bis
new brother, he said. "You
know, growing up I would lay
motionless
for
hours."
Lizardaest said.
"I likr.d to lay on rocks and
just bake, now I know why."

Students gear up for 'RearEnders' -Top. .ten .
.

by Gory Member

.

>·

goo·a' •,es to
,ji~.

_..

enhancements" planned for the new up their fancy-shmancy scbportz autos ,
Trash peddler
·
year.Students will be cbarged $130 for for a RearF.nder.
·
'
.
·
thedehixe. B.uddyand$7Sfarthcecono"The bell I'm going to get a
• • · 1 • • • · • -·
•
'
•
·To solve the loonlversitr parking Buddy. ·
'RearEnder' ," sa~d Ragina Munch,
problem, Blob Ban, -president, has
After the great Hundred Year debate, senior. ''1bose cars are DOl designed.for
,, ,. •
?
declared all students driYC auto ana.cbb, Psuedo Government decided to adopt the women. They wale against our bodies'
simitai to George Jetson's space•
. president's RearEnder proposal. In natural rhythm."
age vehicle. ·
-----fact, many spend•it-ors
Male students also said the cars
·
,. ~· ·•
•· - . •
The ~pacey spaceexpressed their g1¢.
present some problems.
bJ s.iiJ,~
G,tj
savi ng cars are
P s· u e d o
"Your Buddy can pop when yoo least M..... ud..UlldeP...,
c a. 1 I e d .
Govero men t expect it to. It's really embarassing," Pat
' •
"".·
"RearEnder
President Legs McGroin, freshman, said.
10i0atmeal
_._-.· .. ·, .·· ·:·
B u d d y "
A ' ·b 1 a z in • ,
Psuedo Government has lobbied
because they
while parking several campus gr_o ups to support the
9.Fried~OYa"-aiy .
ar_e ~igncd
h
i
s cars, but most students have expressed
to . save
RearEnder apalhy,disdainandshock.
.I . Yoran
parking lot
Buddy, was
"Pocket enhaocements7 What are
collisions.
h e a r d those? Why wouJd I need a Rearfilder? I
7. Twiokies
T . h e
s i n g i n g • don't do anything on campus. I'm not
Buddy folds
"Mee t Legs worried about finding a parking spot.
6. Ca1fn Du~
into a neat
A'blazin' , his I'm just going to the kegger tonight;
...J'..
briefcase that
boy Leroy, hi s we'll probably walk," Ped W. Pack, ~Blu<berryl'op-tarts
_,,
students can haul
ughter Lewdy, freshman, said.
around with the rest
his wife."
_But , Why Correct Us Now fraternity .... · '- Asparagus tips
oriheirjllllk.
Vice pre s ident All plans on a "RearEnder" party. The
The RearEnder Buddy will
BeSick said the folding cars . · festivity is formal and will be blackface
3\...~Split•pea soup .
be available in bathroom dispensers are truly a godsend to students. "These onl~.
across campus and at local convenience cars are great. TI1ey're compact and easy
2. Fruit cake·
stores.
to use.
Plus, their alternator is
Administration decided to implement nushable."
People Desb
the por;table autos as a pan of "pocket
However, ~Y students will not give

eat.~ •--~1th .

~vv.,
beer•
. · ,. _., · .

1:

n_'
: fa
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Petrid-fsh predicts puddles .

Scholarship available
.· for literate' students

by Mighty Eviscerate
Hoadbitch

SG;S instructor Of crass COmmunication Bent
Cerebrum has annoW\Ced a scholarship for students

':Vi:lo are at the very. IeaSt literate.
Applicants must be able to spell their na,nes correctly

and reprod11ce a defunct quarterly newsletter that
. uW!zes dark, loggy photographnnd unimportant
news stories and features.
· Those not inleresl2d are encouraged to apply at the .,

campus newspape,; Insanity FIii,..;

il<

. Appll<a~ deadline Jw,e 1.

Aft e r SCS Prqfe.ssor of
mirth
scicncCs
Blob
O'FJeischmanns questioned
the expertise of Un iversi ty
Public Scrutiny Director Stark
Petridisb, Petridish decided to
wallc on clood nine.
Petridish has • changed

careers

·

Studerit,orgariization
sponsors ):-eunlon ~our
The student oigaru,.atloi\ La 'Ledla a,;motmeed it is
sponsorh)g the 10-~ ft!\IJllon of Menudo. .
•

· Members of the early·l!l80s 12en band will ldclc off
their reunion iour'at8
Friday In Hellandbaclc. Hall.
The event is free to students if.they ahow up at the
door with a bundle of
· For more Information, <all ~DICI!.

now

is

a

O'Fleiscbmahns' ciiticism
stemmed froin a boast made
by Petridisb that April was the
· month of tornadoes, when in
fact most tornadoes occur in

devastated after Tornado
Awareness Week andg'aining a
degree in the weathci from a
mail-in catalog.
Now. he aj,pea rs twice a
week on bbJe access with ·
d ancihg puppet clouds and
velcro suns , lightning rods and
tornadoes.
\'
He 's aid he is confident ot
his cold fronts after working in
Spiltwatci.
When· asked if be fe lt bis
education provided new
insight into predicting weather,
Petridish replied , "You don't
need a weatherman to know
which way the wind blows."

pm.

May and fune, · according to
O'Fleischmanns.
·

grapes,

Public Safety Director Mark Petric k's top 10 quotes
by Smelly Joe's Son
blimp that flas:\><', I'd like to
Halenbeck suicide bill is not

Loonlverslty ·pu.bllc Scrutiny .
ailn~unces-stiffer fines,
Loonl:"1Sity Public xr,;tlny Director Stark Petridlsh
announced officers,will'impose tougher fines on
parldng violations. •
Officers returned this week from a week-long
tralnlnl\,,sesslon In S)ngapore and now ~ ~ In
rattan cane ietrlbution, Petridlsh said.
,
Stud.,;ts found gulity of double- parld!'g will receive
·one lashing.
·
·
'
·
Stolen permits or parldng In handi_c ap and fire zones
.are punishable by four lashes.
•
Petrldish said he feels the tougher fines will help
deter parking violations. " At the very least, stu~ents
won't be able to sit in the driver's seat and will have to
_walk," hesaid.

Draft deadline looms for
St. Cloud men aged 18
St. Cloud men older .than 18 must submit their draft
registration cards by next week or face the loss of ·
,
·
Mayor l!uclc Flnlc.elsteln has re-activated the St
Ooud militia in his fight against the encroachment of
urban sprawl from the '!win Cities.
Draft cards were mailed out to all male residents 18
and older. Men from-SCS must_retum the
.t o
mayor's office by Wednesday.
. •
Draft dodgers will loose all financial aid eligibility
and will be denied access to aJI university sponsored
events.
·
financial aid eligibility. ·

l:ards

try,

: Corrections
Cl - Insanity Flares '1neorrectly identifle·d an ·
· individual in the photo for t~e May 15 ,story
- -Sec()l)d Coming of Christ al SCS." The .man ,In the

photo

and

weatherman.

O"Fleisch.mann s deemed
Petridish's quote inappropriate
and asked the public to ask the
experts for tornado awareness
information.
" I guess providing accurate
information for a pot<;ntially,
life-lhreatening situation is not
enough incentive to talk to the
experts/' be said.
Petridish sai d be wa·s
devas tated. after the remark
and op{ed to take a on~-month
sabbatical.
He re turned as the
weatherman on University ·
TormentedVisioo Systems.
Petridish said he spent the
month of April in Spiltwater
helping to rebuild properties

was the.son 01 ·~

.

· a The Constitutional Review Committ8e
chairman's name was misspelled In the May 15
story_ •1t•, only semantics, but we feel it' s
important· ·
.
The correct spelling is Mllruganandh
sh.anmugasundaram and not MurUganandh
Shanmugasundarum.

Man eater

10. "Students were duped."
9. "I think there is an answer
in here someplace."
8. "What are we going to do
with it? Put it in a landfill?'
7. "If I could paint it in the
snow or bring in lhe
Goodyear

kt people~~
6• ."We caution our students
•fr()ID doing business over lhe
phone because we don 't know
who's at the other end.''
5. "What we want is for
people to park legally."
4. "With those numbers you ·
are going to reach numbers."
J, "Students should know the

the place for novice

rollerbladers."
2. "His eyes were bloodshot ,
and be was slig)lUy
•.

uncoordinated. We' ll have
him arrested if he comes on
campus."
1. " It heightens our awareness
because I've got cbeerleading
camps coming in."

Fd day , May 20 , 1994

CoMMUNISM!

C Q 'M R A D E S :
MIGll,TY EVISCERATE
SMELLY JOE'S SON
W E-T N
WILD
UNCLE FESTER

Editorials

lHis SuRr IS

_Vegetable justice

HE E.Nt> of AN E'R

Just ·a nother
stupid protest

RtcHf\P.D NIXoN

We as a people have become obsessed with
protests, particularily when protesting food services
or foodstuffs.
The protest line at SCS bas been an amoeba of
sons, changing shape -to suck up the plight of
abused women. and chlldreo, migrant farm workers
and the injected cow.
And we must band together to fight for the right
of yet another ravaged edible jtem.
-Tomatoes - the soggy, centered splat ball that -.
when propeled strategically at an elementary •
school bus driver's bead would crown him io the
glory of seeded ooze,

'

Now, these wc-are-oot-sure-if-it-is-a-fruit-or-avegetable edibles are being genetically engineered.
Tomatoes are oo the front lines, facing scrutiny like
a steroid-using olympiad.
We are called to battle for the vi~tims again. Our
formidable opponents are the packers of
preservatives.
Perhaps a placard protest will not be enough.
Collectively, we must denounce the Food and
Drug Administration and any commercial provider_..,
of food.
We must tend rows with our own bands.
Let us join in the garden and grow Qur own.

Boy~ott\california
by Wet •N. Wild, Assistant man

Recently, there bas
been an auempt by
studei:J.t organizations to
ban grapes from all
~ooesota state
universities.
Grapes should be
banned, the organizations
say, because of the use of
cancer-causing pesticides
and unsanitary working
conditions on California
grape farms.
While the boycou of
California grapes is a
good first step, it doeso 't
go far enough. There are
a great many things
wrong with California. If
we want them to stop, we

r.,:.;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;::======:::==i

ll~•l~lll'llmM'1 -.

/

need to boycou the whole
Slate.
Like a spoiled child,

u===-==i::-==~=--- California needs to
·:~~~~•lnilcl.,.aWenl~~
--- •·-- -

be

U101Ptllnlils-todl,and~E<ft>rW,procldonanc1o,ac.--...,.

sent to its roo!n.

=-~~~~,==-=-~

The Golden State is a
leader among states in

S u ~ D.lnNnlfrFwu . . ~ t o t l &·• ~Md

every category except
honesty, bard work and
integrity.
TIMM«l~mnbetflaehedat(812)265-2448, .._oac.•ce12>
In our western-most
11110,~..,-- ....,_.,19121,.._ - state they lie, cheat, steal,
beat each other up, and
generally act like a bunch
of barbarians without
thinking of
c.onsequences.
_They own a large
number of guns and shoot

~~.::""'-':"=:"'..::.C::..':'Cloud

=~~~~~w:m~....,.,.._

:::'"'·-'"•,u

"
California already suffers a ·
lot: earthquakes, pollution, Ronald
Reagan, but it is not enough. They
need to be punished for what they

have done.

"

each other with impunity. World, cults, punk
lo order to really get
rockers, aspiring actors:
their attention we need to • ban it all.
stop encouraging them
Only then will the 100
and st~p buying what
of millions of California
they sell.
residents, legal and
Starting tod~y
illegal, learn that they can
not just run around 1
evi ryone in the
remaining 49 states,
without any sense of
· propriety.
Pueno Rico and the
Virgin Islands·, should
California already
suffers a lot:
stop using any goods or
earthquakes, pollution,
services produced in
Ronald Reagan, but it is ·
California.
No more movies, game not enough. They need
·10 be punished for wb_
at
shows. cartoon
they have done.
Characters. sports or
Most cir us ru-e smart
sushi.
No more grapes,
~oougb not to live oo a
fault line.
'
oranges, grapefruit,
apples or anything else
M~
us do not rio~
or Sb()!)l each other OD th"e
that resembles a fruit
highway.
· ·
from Crescent City to
, Califotni~· needs to
San Diego.
No -more computer
straighten up and stan
acting like a real state;
chips, po~grapbic
Until then, oo more
magazines, fashion or
slang.
·
90210.
Sea Worid, Disney
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Student wants mdre figs, no hair
Aye ~ Aye is an evil
conglomerate that doesn't give

a fig about its student patrons.
Why else.would they put hair
and fingernails into the pi.u.a'l
They don' t eve-n ixovide
figs. I haven't had a fig 'in
year::s, and I thinlc many other

students would back me up
when I say that we're just not
getting enough figs in our
diets.

And speaking of figs, what
the bell is with those tiny salad
plates? This isn't a snooty
liuJC bistro, it's a school
cafeteria.
When I was io gra,de school

someone put an olive in my
oatmeal and told me it was
mookey brains and eyeballs.
Maybe that's why I twitch
every time I see a picture of a
Quaker. Large, smiling, Old

men scare me.
I firmly believe they should
put someone else in charge at
Aye AfC Aye. I ~ h a t
kind of a person thinks, "Oh.
heck, don' t wash the glasses
and silverware, just rinse them
off. Ir students need to chip
things off them 10 use them, it
"(ill simply remind them that
we provide a service that
many or their fellow students

use."
As if anyooe who has seen
how the Sunday dinner line
begins at the Hardwood
Mammary Center information
desk needs to be reminded or

that.
1be person who should be
in charge of the food service is
that nice old lady whO
somehow manages to

names.

~

My grandmother aI_yys
called me Ralph, so I can
appreciate the recognition.

::e=~ s:;:~~:

I'm

1
~ph,

too. Which brings me back to
my original point.

Drain Bamage
senior
full-contact genetics

remember almost everyone 's

Hindus really really
hate hamburger
A lot of people have been
that, despite some people's
co,nplaining about Aye Are Aye
drealm, SCS is not an all-white
and how the)' use grapes, and
Ouistian school, and that there
how the food they make is
are some people like us HinduiSts
· terrible and how horrible it is they who, because of our religim1s
arc involved in selling
beliefs. have special dietary
pornographic materials. (I've .
habits.
never seen anyior sale at
It wouldn' t be that difficult to
Garbage Commons, but that's
find a close substitute for
aootber complaint for another
hamburgers. When I was in
letter.)
grade school and junior high, they
But everyone seems lO be
fed us soybean burgers. There is
avoiding the real issue, lhe most
no great shortage of soybean, I'm
pervasive one that the bigwigs are ·• sure. Heck; there were plenty of
afraid to deal with, and that's
little fools in my school that
cows.
· thought they were eating
Himuism bolds cows to be
COWDUL If they only knew.
sacred. and yet every single day
Aye Are Aye may be getting
the cooks at Garbage prepare
their contract renewed, and are
. hundreds of nasty overdone and
feeling pretty bunky-OOry' about
uoderdooe greasy patties of cow
it, but they canoot forget their
meat They show absolutely no
students. Tbeysbouldn'tf01iet
regard for some students' beliefs. their cows, either.
"Eat something else," some
would uy. "Eat the chicken
Akbar Bel-Aknosh
pau.les." That may oot be against
Alzahared Muhammed
our religion. but it's certainly
Smith
against our better judgement We
Student Hinduists Against
may be true to our religion, but
Hamburger.;
we're not stypid.
junior
Aye_Are Aye Deeds to realize
practical philosophy
-,;;,.lku.

-,,Ru,ipUA.~

..:. ._ ,.. 'D...., o::n·e N

r! .'

l M\11. S U(£.UIJ\IU.( ~ t t b
'/,-U.,,t<lf'IIIC-11 ·$..,._1"'- C..U.UII.
{o.MU

a,-..fl'le.-~UJ\\.
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Fraternity apologizes,
remakes 'The Jazz Singer'
In an effort to clear our
fraternity name, Why Correct

brothers., I will resurrect the role
of Al Jolson in "'The Jazz

Us Now is donating our

Singer." \

thealrical talents for Black
History Month.
Members of the campus
community scorned Why
Correct Us Now when we
pla~ a c~troversial
advertisement in the campus
newspaper that capitalized on
the ultimate act of human
degradatioo: sla'!''Y·
.

Pseudo Govemmt:nt is
generously donating mooey
from the speaker res·Cl'Ve
ac:co"unt lO fund make-up artist
Todd Danson for the
perfonnance.
The fraternity still is waiting
fer Danson to confirm a
oootraa.
We were really, really
impressed with Todd's make up
fer the Friar's Club award's
=1ooy. He has such a grasp
on highlighting the right
features for a realistic image.
The student who plac,d the

As president of Why Correct

·Us Now, I am in cbargeof
damage crinb'Ol efforts and am
planning to reproduce a classic
film for the stage.
With the help or iny fraternity

-React·-.write
'r~anity Fkms edi~1Il,oard ~

·controversial advertisement is
accepting duties as stage
manager for the pcrlonnanc:e.

SporGambrel said the job is
part of bis sanction from the
University Judicial Hoare.
Gambrel is not sure what 10 do,
.bi.it is good-natwed and supports
me. "I ain't sure what I am
supposed to do for this play," be
said.

"I only seen the Neil Diamond
version. I didn't know it was a ·
remake. I just hope (Mydwnlult)
does a good rendition of 'Love
on the Rocks.' "

· Just Mydumluk
president

a:letterl....

-1padly 111d ~
._-; . · • .
.
Leaea li>thieediior me Ulllllly lhrow in the ttlSh. lfthiey'n,~ly srupid we tack thiem·up ' .
oo the bulletin bo1n1 llld D11ke snide commeou first: lhell throw them ·in 1ho tnsb. '
.
All letters must he Umlled to 200 words ilod typed or clearly wriuen: .l..eltclS wriu,n in
~ayon, goat blood or f«lCS will not he accepltd.
.
We reserve the right to shorten, edit cir nej_ect any olfering, espetja!iy if i(s from some ·
right-wing, myopic, ditto-head who hasn't had an original thought since 1970:
t:cttcrs may be submitted to lnsaltiiy flares, but it,w~ ~ a waste Or lirile.
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Apathy battle waged;
incentives planned
by Leich Qulcksleplui
Impartial o bserve r
Effons to eradicate srudcnt apathy
were stepped up this week when
l'scudo Government representatives
and the political science depanmcnt
officials held an all-ni ght
conference.
Thad Robowitz, Keeper of the
Public Trust, emerged from the
session with a smile.
"I think we're going to make the
campus safe for activi sm again," he
said.
The proposal, fe leascd yesterday,
would grant students ·two political
science credits for casting a vote in
any campus, local or national
election.
S tudents will need to present a
va¥d voter registration card and a
signed statement affirming that the}'
voced to their advisors at least one
week prior to graduation
A max.imum of 12 credits can be
earned and applied to any majcr or
minor program at SCS, the proposal
said.
An additional provisioo, to be
implemented next year, will allow
students to deduct the cost of
l)Olitical campaign contributions
from their tuition bill.
Gomer. Simpson, directer of lhe
political science Social Darwinism
program at SCS, said the new policy

was selected from a fie ld of several
proposals.
·
"We aim to stamp out apathy
where it hides, by appealing to
students' greed and laz~.
"lt is our goal to get.people
involved in the political mcchanisrru
of society-whatever the cost,"
Simpson said.
Voting also will be simplified
under the proposal . ~udo
Government ballotboxes will be set
up in downtown drinking
establishments to provide access for
a portion of lhe student body
normally missed dwing election
time, Robowitz said.
An infoonal poll found
ambivalent student reactions to the

proposal.
"It doesn't real1ly matter much to
me. I guess I might vote if we get
aedit for it, but not if we, like, had
· 10 write about it or something." SCS
senior Steven PatJ)os said.
"I think it is really unfair that (the
political science department) expects
us to do all these extra activities
outside of school. •
''God, like I don't have enough
homework already," senior Susan
Slacker lamented.
Pseudo Government will continue
offering promotional items to voters
next year. ln addition to the mugs
given away this year, toasters and
cutlery will be banded out.

I.et Land of Lakes Girl Scout Council help you.
If you enjoy working with girls and being
in the out of doors, give us a call today and
let's ta lk about the possibilities available.
We are looking for two Waterfront
directors, one food service director,
and many general counselo rs.
Please don't wait too long
as we are filling jobs daily.

'1'TBR'Tlt1-1'\
.. "'

;

We.have all the hi~otnts and the low rents!
♦

Central
Summer Rentals
I
. alr
Mlnl-~llnds
Stay cool with
central air.
♦ Great l"!'atlon
per month
Newer apts. ,
with
" ♦ Free basic cable
close to campus!
Free Parking
♦ Intercom systems
♦ Heat and water p_
a Jd
Fall Rates
♦ Courteous on-site managers
♦ Microwaves and dishwashers
per month
♦ Laundry facllliles on each floor
♦ T.V. and telephone Jacks In most rooms

$109

♦

$1~5

Stop by and·see us!

~ . HIGH~!}IN '

~

· . ·~ ··

, · ···

Apartments

1510 9th Ave•.S. #102
SL Cloud, MN 5630

(
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ft just Gloesn't get more pathetic tnan this

i-,

. ~-

~ •

by Win Wan Seun

l

Hey there all you· HuSky rans

and welcome to ~other exciting'
women's basketball game here at
' ttellandback Hall.
.
Today is annual Fan S upport

Day. A m ioi~basketball will be

given to lhe firs t one bun - oh
bCck , anyone who enters the
gymnasium before the Jourtb
quarter! In fact, you might receive
a basketball by simply being in the

surrounding area

•-ty---

Th~ SCS women's basketball team stumbled through another disappointing season. With the losses piling up
qwcke! than snow does in Minnesota, only a miracle - or Win Wan Ssun - could have drawn fans to the game.

So all you crazy winter joggers
get your Nike's on , run by
Hellandback Hall and pick up your
free mini-basketball.. You may

~ Win Wan/Page 8

Bulls need r-=Try:-a-n--:-d:-:h:-u-rt-=--m-e_n_o_w._,--:::T<:-on-~-a-,-------~
a leader, ·
not a baby
Minor le
From the luxury of first class
flights and bolds to 10-bour bus
rides through the southern .
United States in a matter of a
amnle mnnrh"

After winning three
consea.itive National Basketball

As.sociation tiUes and countless

Most Valuab!e Player Awards, ,,,,
what more did I have to prove
to the people of the basketball

world?

So I decided to try my luck at
another life-long dream Major League Baseball - and
what happens?°'! get ridiculed

beyond belief from fellow
players and my favorite group
of people - the media.
Admittedly, I am not the ne~t
coming of Babe Ruth, or evetf
Pedro Munoz, for that matter,

and people are on my back like
flies on ... well, you know.
As l fwall.Qwed.my pride and .
headed for tbe\minoc leagues in
Birmingham, Ali., I woridered
bow successful I would be and

..

.. .

•-ty----

Apparently, Nancee Canygan haa leemed from p,9vloua experience. C.nygan appears ao though ahe la prepa...S
should her main rival, Tonya 'BIiiy Club' Hardrlnk, doclde to.tau out_her other knee.

bow much more criticism I

would receive.
The long bus rides, however,
were too much for me to handle

Doggie-style T-shirt offends
H~sky
a11:
be

in these second-hand lemons the · by Anno Imai-Wright
·
team calls a bus.
So I broke down (excuse the

pun) and purchased a nice little

$350,000 luxury auiser for me
~d lbe boys to travel from

.state-to-state in.
John Madden, eat your heart

See "Mlke"/Pago 8

Their proteSlS centered around tbe"T-sbins'
subtle hint tbat women are submisSive to
We have all beard about the Husky-style -.Jllen and that sexuahbuse is condoned. .,
T-shirts which eliciled s uch major
Well, if that is the easer then what about
~ntroversy during the hockey season. The tbe Husty's rights? Did anyone ask the SCS
T-shirts depicted a SCS Husky behind a ~ t whether be wanted to_be portrayed
University of Minnesota Gopher, suggesting in "such a way?
dominance in a rather unusuaJ way.
I bad a loilg, meaningful conversation
The sex ual connotations involved with wiih the mascot. wboDl I'll call Lobo for lhe
the shirt sent the femi-Nazis' hair on end. purpose of lhis anicle.

Fint of.
it should
known that Lobo
had no.idea bis picture was going to be used
in tba't way. When be posed for the
pbotog~h. be did not realize it was gOing
to be j~tapositioned with the goi,ber.
He. is e_xtremely upset that bis reputation
bas been tarnished for life .
.. I am.still a vi.rgin," Lobo said. "But this

SM Ofjanded/Pa9'8
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Win Wan:
want to run quick, though . 1be
SCS coaching staff is soliciting
anyone older than 5.

Well, the Huskies an a
modest 0-20 so far this season,
but are improving with each
game. -In fact. they Jost by only
two points Friday. ry admit the
Little Sisters of tbe Poor aren't
exactly stiff competition. But,
yqu know. they are the lOJ>:-rated
5th-grade team in the nation!
And it looks lilce the Fighting

Sioux have taken the court for
wann-ups. Ob crap! I can't say
Fighting Sioux OD· the air! Ab,

nobody's liscening anyway.

·

Tbe last time these two teams
faced, the University of North

Dakota pulled out a 12S-30
victory over the Huskies. But
don't let that score fool you. It

was a nail-biter for tbc first two
minutesofp~y.

Well, ii looks like we're about
ready for the opening tip-off.
UND's Chelsie Chamberlain bas
a slight height advan~gc over
the -vertically challenged center

for SCS, Bonnie Bogues.
UND gets the tip and whoops! SCS' Clara Clutso
trips over the free-throw Hoe

.Mike:

fram Pa9117
and UNO goes in for the easy
lay-up. These newly-painted
lines do stick up a millimeter
higher than before. It QD really
throw·the players of."1
...We're balf-W3.y through the
first quarter and the Huskies
have scored their first.bucket off
a rather im'pre ssive two- foot

lay- UJ>,

and

wilhout No. 23 to <XlWlt oo,
but how do they tltinl: they

Soottle abo thoogbt Jaclooo
wiis going to call bls-nmnber.
Instead, coach)'bil opted for
the roolde from soolewbeie in
Europe, Tooy Kuooc, or
something like that.
My old buddy S~e's
reactioo n:scmble<) thai of an
Upset 6-ycar-old. If be
couldo't get the ball, be didn't
want to play.
I may have bad acme

can bcaftoose pesky New

rldlruleoomin~l"-r"'

have,_! tty ,o·cal<h a glimpse
of my old 'mat<s from the
Wmdy City trying to 1cnock
off llM>se pesky Knlcts.
Sure, the boys in black and
, red bad no problem with thal

long-time playolfpowerthe·Cleveland Cavaliers -

jumper.
.
I think that constitutes as a
remember,

McDooald's donates SIOO to the
local ~oys and Girls· Club
;inytime a Husky player makes a
J..ay-up during the game. Those
poor children might as well set
up a lemonade stand!
... The fans are beginning to
pile in for the men's game, so
the end must be near. This
game's all over but the aying from tears of laughter, lhaJ. is! ,
Remember fans, next Rriday
is the last home game of the
season. As a farewell, free
season tickets for next year will
be given to anyone who can
actually remember the last time
the Hu.skies won an NCC game!
,.I'm Win Wan Seun saying so
loog from Halenbeck Hall.

Offended:

fromPage7

out! . .. . . .__
During what Utile time olfl

fromPage7
picture s uggests that I am
rather permi scuou s. I also
think th is stereotyp e's
Huskies' behavior."
Lobo said be is even more
outraged by the fact that the
act was with a gopher.
..I am a wolf-dog," be said.
.. Our breed is s trong,
intelligent, trustworthy and
incredibly good-looking. And
gophers - why, they're
rodents for pity's sake! They
live in the mud, living solely
to dig bole s and des1roy
gardens. To think• I woutd
even be ne_ar a gopher is
ludiaous!"

York Knlaa·will>outme?
,some of my bllltiders in right
lle)d, but DCvtt would I
~ I was wau:lting throeoftheseries,lwas
disgnoe my...,, like ihat.
·woodering wlto my old buddy You should be JtSltam<d of
PblUaclooo was ll(ling 10 go
younelf, Mr. Pippen (sorry, I
to Coo: the last secood shot
. can no loogcr call.you
Everyooe. including myaelf,
'Sa>llie').
thougll1 it·would be anodter
Mr. Pippeo's !08Clloo brings
ooc ofmy be:Ucbumsme this rooclusicn about
Soouie Pippen. · ·.
.
this
p'Gtyotrs.:.... Go
Suns!
'
It appeared as tltough

Lobo cilCs this incident as
the last straw with regard to

scs.

'°

.. From the beginning I
have let SCS use my name
a nd face for whatever
purpose they see fit. They 've
raked in the bucks at my
expense. And since I receive
absolutely no .monetary
compensation, I shou ld at
least be given a little respect.
This time they've gone too
far!"
In proul:+ Lobo says be
will not r~ rn next year
l.mle!;s he receives a formal
apology and a million
dollars{to be dropped off at
Insanity Flares for safe-

year's

HOW MUCH YA BENCH?

keeping).

STUDENTS
NOW RENTING for FALL:
• SOUTHS/DB PARK AP1S - 4 bedROOM, 2 b.11~, dish,
wASllER, MICRO\IIAVE, CAhle.ANd ~EAT PAID. $209/MONTH.
• MAYNE BSTAn:s - 4 bedROOM, dlsltwASllER, MICROWAVE,
FREE pARkiNG ANd hEAT. $209/MONTH.
• I,SF HOUSH , ALL llllh1IES pAld, INcludlNG CAblE T.V..
, Clos, TO CAMpus. STARTING AT $1 75 .

AFTER ROUNDING ALL
THE BASES,
BE SURE TO HEAD
HOME!

\we

PROUDlY .SERVE:
9 DRAFT BEERS
18 BOTT~ED BEERS
AND A FULL BAR
TOBOOTI

. Walk A Little. Save A Lot/

Iii.• °'""""~
....
>
IICO.,... . .

a.ud, ... aXII

SUMMER - &99/llith

258-115.J

THE GROUND ROUND
2621 W. DIVISION
252-7321

Yo_ur Husky Housing Headquarters

WE PULLAN
ALLNIGHTER
MRYNIGHT ,.~-------- --------- -----,.
I
I
..
I
I
I
k
•
·1n o·s
JOIN

THE GROUND ROUND'S

LOUNGE LIZARD CLUB!!
SUNDAY THRU TBURSDA Y
FEATURING HAPPY HOUR FOOD & DRINKS.
TAKE A DOLLAR OFF ANY OF
OUR FOURTEEN COLOSSAL BEVERAGES!
8PM TO CLOSE!!
6-oq,ire,Sopimit-1,1~

.

When·s the last time you were ·just finishing
up at d~wn? A~ Kinko's, we're always helping
on all mg"'lit pro1ects, papers, ctams. And when
our all nighter is · k ■
over, our all dayer

has JUSt begun.

JU Fifth A11-,wua S •

.

..,,::~~-:~... the copy center

SUMMER SOFillALL SPECIAL AT THE GROUND ROUND,
BUY TBREE PITCHERS OF BEER. Am) YOUR NEXT ONE IS FREE!!

I
L- -

SUMMER SOFillALL SPECIAL AT

~~r~-:c:.~-.;;~-.~-~
.

II

. . . . !.!!!;~?2T,!£Q.N~

II
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Or 1¥181!M9',_ P11C11.on .6ookswill catchyoµr~. too.

u

4.19

SCORPIO ILLUSION

I

~~obert l udlu"}
\Xlhen a diabolical assassin p lots to strike
severa l heads o f state at once, a retired
Naval Intelligence officer is dravvn into
the action . This is Ludlum·s first nonsequel since ICARUS AGENDA.

~ "''E

u 9.86

R o .q.0 .

' THE ROAD TO WELUIILLE

TO

by T. Ccraghessan Boy1e
Penguin

W ELLVILLE

f

~--···"-<

) !

,.,

gs.so

18.70

THE THINGS THAT

ADVANCED"DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS: RRST QUEST

MATTER MOST
~~~s

••

TSR

-~· .

MORE MUSIC.
LESS PRICE.

In one box you get everything needed to
learn the AD&D 2nd editiOO game. An audio
CD features an introduction to role-playing
concepts and multi -path audio adventures
with specia lized sound effects.

" :MOB.
BOOKS.
-U S S ~

.

Over 60,000 titles
· discounted every day.
SAVE EVERY DAY ON
OUR TOP 50 CDS PRICED FROM

~• ·
·

e>,er 85 000 title$ .
d iscourrtecl ~ day.I

A

Here's ......tlot )0011 sow; e.e'Y.drr-

EVE.RY DAY

..

·

Over 15,000 titles
discoun_
t ed every day!

7.94oRLESS
EVERYDAY

all New York Ti ~ Best Sellers.

COMPARE AT 16.99 TO 17.88.

MORE MOVIES.
LESS PRICE.
THOUSANDS FROM

40% 0FF
'1 5%0FF

10.88'TO 11.88
So:lle prices .-ippty ta-,,.,iwds SlflS\e CDs ....,th
SlJ99eS{ed hst price of 17.99 c, !es$

••

by Bruce Nesmith with Rich Baker

A provocative look at today's world by
one o f America's top syndicated nevvspaper c o lumnists. Thomas relates h is
vie\lVS on topics from family values to
health care and MTV to taxes .

•

The hi larious story of Dr. John Harvey
Kellogg's infamous health spa and its
wealthy, health-crazy cl ients in searc h of
.the magic pill to prolong their lives.

e l l ~ book,;, ct,;ldrm's bod<s,oncf' •
.

.

h,dco.,ers. .

10%0FF ..

ell ~,oudioboolisilrldrr.,sozin,5.
t.

(Oboou'ltedort~list_price.}

•

./

· h

~

MEDl~PL.AY.
MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES

•
••

More Choice. Less Price. Guaranteed •
WIS1GATE RETAIL CINnR • llSSO DMSION 51REET
ST. CLOUD • !M0-911118

..

OPUI,

-.,_lllURS. 10--9, FRl.-$AT. 10-10, SUN. 11-6
SftCIAI. PRICU VAi.iD THROUGH MAY 1.6.

\.,

I •

•
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~ - - - - - - - E•ch 4 DR apt. includca:
We hav~ wh~t • free expanded buic cahlc

you're looking for! '

•" ///_F_'.'~
j '.i',',.:,i
</ ?,l 1i
,_,_.
• \ Y,<n(rii) . .,
. -1\ • :-.

, 1, ' )

•

,

•

In •v~ry ~edroom
• phone jach in all

-- ~

.·1

• ~:o::rooms .
• laundry facilities

: $$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S

:

$S CASH$$

:

for used CD's

$
$

STR.ESSED7•

~-

We Buy-Sell-Trade
$
$ Next to Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851 ~
-News
d
$

1/ald, NuJ/Slwvldu, Bad: Pain1

Acup......w-e Sblalsu Mu,age

s
=1.;..~253-8029
usss.ssussss.x.-..tti!l..ssssssssssss~

·
.' • ·parking, ciarporlt, garage11

,

··· . :1 •· ~- , " \ " ' ' ~ ~ ~ 1~~

• di1hwaahel't , microwavea,

Offering eight
locations close \
to

SCS,

Now leaeing for eununer & ·

fall,

110

callnow

al

2si-6oos.

Excel Realty-Property Management Inc.
810 w:St. Germain

_p~tk &At~.et!MJ
Ideal rentlllsforthoe#wl!ON18818B
118Y- yes, but whose budgets 88Y no.

U11lverslty Apts. 'South'(lew:Apts.
339 Sixth Av.a. S,: - 52312th,S_t S. .
·•large 2 bctm. units, e liundry, ~
double.-.. ·
' ffll!Clns '
~ c1cise 10 C8IIPIIS .. ·~ '-....,._ anc1
and~
' glllJQpald
• NC, mtciuw-.ve
• FREE bllllc cable
Rooma: 4 . , . ; - 9 ,$1111 . _, . -

Double

»iily-•,,.,,.,,,

for~-- ~-, '

. Rivers'ide Real:"Estate
.. 251~418 or. 2s1~s284 ,,

Saturday, May 21st 9 a~m.-Noon
at Elk River City H~II .
13065 Orono Rd.
~

I:::,. College & High School Students

Sanior Citizens
P- Anyone Looking io·r Employment

Find Out About The Many Opportunities In Elk River & Surrounding Communities!

Musi be 18 or ok:ler
bring 2 forms of ID

Any questions call
441-4088 or 441-11878

Pl-■ H

SPORTS BAR & GRILL
809 W SI. Germain 259-9530 ~

(200 feet west of M8.II Germain)

Get down to Geez and join the fun!
2-4-l's Mon-Fri 4-7 p .m .

A Great party room
available for GR.AD Parties

*o

"" great lunch specials daily
t/ nightly drink specials: A.tfi-t/:;4
%_,,<'
Mon-Kamis
Tues - Long Island Teas
Wed - Bulldogs
Thur ~Yag and Rumpleminze
........Fri- Pitcher_specials_all night ...
Join us at the newest bar in town for
great drink specials and fun
-.atmosP.here! Get a bit of GEEZ!

*

:;y

.>~

OPENS ~AY 20T~ EVERYWHERE

TV'~~

~

·

Try the all new

SHARKBITE drink ..
you'll love it!

G-EEZ'f'f .._-h.a.t a. Ha.:r'f

~-"r

I

1

,OD ' .
tJ

.

s EVIATIONS

lmpal_
i ng produ·ces
fashion statement
by Jellied Gnat.
Deviations predator
.

Puncturing tiny boles into intimate
anatomical areas no tonger excites sCS

·

students. ,
While body piercing reigned as a
significant form of ornamentation and
expressim in the Midwest this year, SCS
now stands alone as the leading campus
in body in)paling experimeocation. ·
· Whether ii is a spon of the future or
the next step beyond.Piercing, students
cannot cohtain its growing popularity.
Ever since·local businesses begall
offering piercing, inaeasing numbers of
students have demanded-new and uiorc
frightening ways ro distinguish
themselves from their peers.

"Basic nosiril. nipple and genital
piercing bas grown pass<! and downright
·boring," Fme Point. sophomore and
impaler, said. SbJdents now w3nt more
unique procedures and want to do-it
themselves for free. "Where is the fun if
you and your friends can't plincture your

arm themselves?':.J)art Pierce, senior,
said. "Not only is it a great alternative
to Thursday nights at the bars, bUt it
never heals so the fim continues
indefinitely."
Concerns aboot sterility, professionally
paformed procedures and follow-up ·

care are not necessary for body impaling
because the main goal is to create tbe
· goriest, longest-lasting wound possible.
Unlike Piercing, impalers use their tOOls
over and over and do not bother with
auto-clave sterilization.
Brass Spear, senior and biology major,
said. "Using alcohol or any kind of
sterilization process would JICvent the
Wounds from festering, and ruin the ·
overall look of tbe impaled site. The
whole idea behind impaling is to create
living an out of raw flesh and blood."
Tools necessary for a successful
impaling include a sharp object, such as
a shisb kebab skewer, javelin or tent
pale, a plastic tarp and lo<s of friends ro
bold the impalte down during the
pocedure. "If you can't take the pain,
you'll never be cool. Body impaling is
oot for girlie men," Pierce explained.
"Piercing is for wimps," be added.
Yet, body impiling is n91- strictly a
men's activity. Many wo~n on campus
al.so find it aesthetically pleasing. "I do it
for its spiritual enlightenment and to ·
· document the transitional JnaSCS of my
life," Nail Niq,ick. freshman, said.
"Compared to piercing, which entices
people from all professions and age
.groups. students are currently the only
people experimeuting with impaling,"
Nitpick continued. ..It's not popular with
tbe older ·

.---------=--------..,~
,-.,.,
, generation because
~

-

-

·(
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·

it's just too
mess~." .

.

While ptercmg
has a long history

inside a wide range
of cult~•
traditions and
ceremonies,
impaling is purely
a 1990s, American

O!stom. Some of
the most popular
- - - - - - - ' impalings are the
Patty Krla;A~stanl darkn>om man "Ricbard Ilf' and
For maxlum gore and long-lloatlng wounds, lmpalers the"W~
-.....;:

Patty Krlllp/Assistant darkroom man

SCS professor Lowley Spearchucker performs a "WIima Fllntston••
Impaling on _Stacy lmplace, senior, In his modem pain therapy class.
impaling on ber right leg .
The "Richard ur· involves lhrusting a
variety of insuuments through the trunk
Point said he fo1;1nd sitting in the tiny
of the body, entering and exiting in both
desk.$ in Riverview and Stewart Hall
the front and back.
extremely uncomfonable after having a
It is important to vary tbe tools, Pierce
"Richard Ilf' done three weclcs "80,
explained, because tbe finished iglpaling
Otbet coocems among the growing
loo~ better if some are wood and some
group of impaling advocates include
are metal.
passing through doors with multiple
The "Wilma Flintstone" impaling
poles and spears protruding from their
involves a surgical steel spear plunged
sweatshirt-dad bodies, scaring St. ClolA!
through the gut, bead, foot or arm. Some school children as they exit school buses,
individuals bavx used real animal bone
keeping liquid in their stomachs and
shards for beightene.d reality in this
fighting off nausea.
~
procedure, Spear explained.
For more information, contact lhe
Shldents do face some problems after
recenUy established Impaling·Club on
impaling their bodies. tbougb. Nitpidc
campus at U-THRUST.
saidsbeba.saoublefmdingje3J)Swide

Q;;;;i:;~;mP=pj; .;;;~r E;t;;;~::;h funny bone
0

1

a condom dispenser wbicb ,.;;ts purplf -1\>'lactics '
with µny bunny fa«s and can. Qu~ wort"'<
distribute the eolian and bunny condoms among'tlie
The dance dub in Hardwood Mammary 'Center,
aowd as patty favon.
which has W1dergooe many face-lifts since its opening,
Because tbe.Queery is a designated alcohol wnc. it is
has finally had a comPtetc sex change.
sure to draWeveo those on cainpus who cannot get over
Now titled.The Queery, the club caters io the tasles of being straight for one night The house special. a vile
its patrons with a dash of homosexual whimsy. Artist
mixture of Purple Passion. vodka and grapefruit juice is
RobertMappletborpe inspired the decor, wbicb features · called "Purple Peter Eater." Ask for it by name.
sofi-rore.banoerotica pbotograpbs and \atge busts or
Toe Queery uniform code requires that bartendffl and
tbe Village People banging over the bar area. A printo( waitrons aoss--dress. Meo wear-beautiful gown
(] he-wee Herman in·his "playhouse" oovus the back
ensembles with clunky platform heals 4 la RuPaul
✓W..3».
·
•
Women. who all bave sbM. hair and glasses, wear
"Queery is not just a gay bar, it is an Cxperience for
flannel shirts, suspenders and large blue jeam. The
tbe whole family," Hardwood director"t.ead Bouffant
outfits make tbe women look like Tun of ..Home
. said.
.
Improvement'' and Pat of "Saturday Night LlvC."
Taclc Wan, local bookstore clerk, sponsored the
Music at the Queery is a misb-masb or quality
. Mapplethorpe art\1/ork. Aye Are Aye, a corporation
allemaiive and schmaltzy Liberace show tunes. Shock
dealing in .pornography, paid for leather stucl'collan and jock Krizz Shazain plays Culture Club, Indigo Girls,

by·Gory Member
Trash emitter

·

k.d.-lang, the Velvet l.loderground; Queeo. Morrisey,
Menudo, Eltoo John and Madonna. Crowd favorites
include '"!be Crying Gmne" by Boy George, "Dude
Looks Lilce a Lady" by Aerosmith and "Lola" by the
Kinks.
Prominent members of the university community
have already aossed over to the Quccry...I love this
place. It's wbele I cao be me," said Legs A'blazin', '---v
Pseudo Goveminent prcsidenL
Owner Flush Limbeaux said the Quee,y provides
release for people who have spent their lives in the
Chastity Belt of Midwest Minnesota.
.. Hey, sugar, take a walk on lbe wild side," says
Llmbeaux to visitors ...Hey, I'm straight," they say.
"'No_ttonight foo.ight you are pretty and witty and
GAY," Limbeaux replies.
Ricbanl Gue and Cindy Crawfoni received a formal
invitation to the Queery's grand opening, but declined
the offer. ·
.
.
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Sounds of _d ead singers ri$e from grav~s
. What would it
sound like if all the
dead musicians got
together in heaven
and played a concert?
How would Janis
Joplin, Jim Morrison. ·
Jimi Hendrix, Brian
Jones, John Boliliam
and Kurt Cobain
sound if Ibey played
together?
·
After eight Jong yean of intensive
work, the musical madmeJi at Re.sounder
Records have managed to isolate Ille
individual soqnds of some of rock's
greatest C3.Suatties. Using a twelvehundrcd·gigabyte computer with their
patented SchlockRolc software,
Rcsounder bas aeated Roclcin' Heavtn
Down, an album combining s001e
diverse musical talents who never played
t~ether ~bile alive.

Their first accomplishment is a song
¢Jed " It's Dark.Down Here." It starts
with the energetic rhythm guitar of
Buddy Holly, then the chaotic bass line5
of Sid•Vicious kick in. Add the frenetic
dr'bmrni.ng of Keith Moon and the
scorching leads of Jimi Hendrix and
Kurt Cobain to Jim Morrison"s style and
lyrical IDood as a backround vocalist and

the

song nicks.

According to Re.sounder's Rip Hoff,
work began on "It's Dark Down Here"
back in 1988 ;md was not completed
until early 1991. Once the bugs bad
be.en worked out of the system, all that
remained was to decide what kind of
music they wanted to create.
Another song, called ..Fmally Dead
Again," centers around thCkeyboards of
ex-Grateful Dead member, Pig Pen.
With lilting acoustic accompaniment,
c.ounesy of Jim Croce and solid
drumming from J.obn Bonham, "Fmally

Dead Again" is one of the album's most
beautiful additions.
Hoff says he was a little disappointed
that the song was finished before the
death of Brent Mydland. He felt h
would have been great to try and pair the
lwo dead Dead keyboardists in oneisong.
. "Stiff and Blue" brings together1the
Rolling Stones guitarist. Brian Jones and
singer Janis Joplin, for a raucous foray
into lhe realm of the blues.
The precision rhythms of Cream
bassist Rick Gretc.h holds the song
together, even without lhe be,ncfit of a.
drummer. Granted, the compilcer can' t
exactly duplicate Joplin's impassioned
vocals, but the song on•the-wbole is still
great.
Serioui;, die-hard fans may not like
what the folks•al ResoWlder bave done
with Roekin' Heaven Down. Tbey will
probably argue the styles ascribed by the
compucer are no,t what the 1artists would

have rendered.
Rip Hoff and Fmmett Tate at .
Rcsounder- invested at least an hour into
progranuning their songwriting ·computer
to analyze the playing and songwriting
styles of these rock legends.
In many ways, the music on this album
is truer to 1.be old music than the new
albums from rockers who are Still alive
today.
Even if you're not into what these
artists recorded when they were around,
you should still pick up a copy of
Rock.in' Heaven Down, because of its
historic significance.
Resounder bas proven you can bring
back the past.
It is only a matter of time before more
albums like this hit the market. Even
now, Resounder is working on an R & B
album, featuring Jackie Wilson, ·otis
Redding. Marvin Gaye and olhers, called
Girrune Back My Soul, Y0u Devil.

'Shattin_g ' flies in fbce -of;author's previous flu~lications
seem

Psuedo beal-selllngpoetty and ,-:-,..--,,-,:cme autho< Bi1 'lblgbsuer bas out

lhoua)>U that
ooly"tocome when you m:outin
BlowmeMajorlow during his stint in the major
tile wildemcss, in a rough-hewn out·bouse, wailili(ror · pla-. ·
name·iolllkeillferventcourse.
._ ·. 'lbi,DioraJoflbestoryi§toalwaysbe.abigslW,
Sales from his moot mmt
, "Thougbll lite that never cane if your bowels are . even if you ate forced to live out your life in a big
fluhlk:atloo "llanl Balls ml'Lai1 ·
up and rmmlng," 'lblgbsner said.
. cesspool What a deep thought.
llanl Stieb" lnDibmed : : : .
• •s-1 In-!Jio_Woods" is a CQ111pilation of
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· will be bosttdiD t b e ~ .
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.
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illpj away from wi>atile.pocledottbem bi,:
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THE C.rossword
ACROSS
1 Mimics
5Culfs
9Wrench
14 .. KissMe-"
15Rev,se
16Warmth
. 17 .. _ plenty o· ..
18 Ice cream 19 Flower
20 Threaten
221mpl1ci1
24 Melancholy
25 Member ol a
parade
29 Literary work ol
a kind

. " .I:... .I:. ""., "
17

II

Skl'\H11\ il•\\ / I\\ I J, h Holl

'MUI-

ll

~ ~;~~ ~~~i~~s
hold"
Commerce
Haley novel
Oller
Adoree ol old
lilms
39 lmponant period
400uickly
42 Long time
43 Bolt
45 Having a cool
taste
46 Allitµde : abbr.
48 Deity
49 ,0elight
50 ~un umbrella
52 Fun room
53 Whittle
55 Motionless
59Trite
62 Early garden
64--date
(modern)
65Withouthelp
66 Jeopardy •
67 Scorch
68 Salamanders
69 Meeting : abbr.
70 Sea bird

34
35
37
38

DOWN
,1 Actor Tamiroff
ol old
2 Attendant
3 Herrow·s rival
4 Shelve
5 Ebb
6Commotion

7 Liquid measure
N
8 Fullon·s
invention
0
9 Hoglike animal ·
l
1O Miserable one
11 Wedding words .
12 Family member
3
13Attempt
A
21 Occupation
3
23 S1age group
0
26 Cuban city to
3
Cubans
27 Kicks out
"
2B Cheap whiskey
29 Actress Meryl
A
30 Colored area
."
31 Worker with
1
leather
•
32 Wounded wilh
horns
35 Firearms
36 Cenain young
fish
49
41 Baking result al 51
times
S4
44 Stravinsky
56
57
47 Empty

"

.

ANSWERS ·

y 3 l
3 S
l d n
S 3 " l
S • "3 13
l

"
I
A
3
N
0
S

S S 3 S
XS I Y
N 3 0
V 3 A
1 0
"d
0 0 9
N I
l 3 A I
VdV
• " 3
B S l 0 0 Y
V H•s e 9
3
0
H a
l I aV l
3
0 3 d
3 N 0 -0
l I 0 3
0 " •
I
1
S d

.

S l '" 3 N
3 N 0 1 V
1 • N VB

" s "• y V d

"

...

.

"

Tricks
Store events
Ms - Adams
Dueling weapon
Luminary

58
59
60
61
63

A3 1 3
Y N O3
3 3 N 3 Y
3 0 Wy l
Y I l VS
V S
" • N 3 W
l 0 9 I
3 l V X
S 3 d V

Ripped
Forbid
Pub quail
Today
Curve

Now

Real classes for real jobs.

Heming!
La w office r .. . firerigh1er. .. ambulance ~uendant ... rescue worker. ..
If you can handle life -threatening
emergencies, we can help y.ou stan ,•

E M E HG 1: 1\1 C Y. saMin[i~nJnG,A ,h
EMT-Basic course prepares you

T E C H i\! I C I {),

for work on a Ba si c Life
l\lsupport Ambulan ce , .and is
the firs t ste p to become a n

.,

EMT-Pa ramedic. It 's a lso the
common ly prefe rred level of

1311
Sixthapartlp.ents
Ave .. S.
Four
bedroom
for summer '94.

~l-·l'

All units include:
• AJx conditioning • Microwaves
•C
~
• Mini-blinds
• D ~as~er
• Off;streetJarking
• Location on bus line • Phone an 1V jacks

Single summer rentals $100
Cai l for a showing! Tom 253-,1698 or Amy 253--9381.

medical training fo r Jaw office rs
and firefighte rs. Call 654 -5048 o r
800-222-1009 (e xtension 5048) or

('StJMMER COURSE ~ 4 WEEKS

'
I

\

I

stop in at the Regis1.tar's Office.

.

July 11 ~ August 4, 1994

Single

8:00 a.m. ; 4:00 p.m.

Monday ~ Thursday

"

········

~

$155 .

-

SI: CLOUD TECHNICAL

COLLEGE

TWO BLOCKS FROM ATWOOD

-1 all utilities paid
-1 2 blocks from

Atwood

Cal I: 253-5452
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WE PULLAN
ALLNIGHTER
MRY1 NIGHT
1nko·s•
When's the last time you were just finis hi ng

up at dawn? At Ki nko's, we're always helping
on all night projects, papers, crams. And when

our all nighter is
k■
ove'.,our alld ayer .~
has ius t begun.

mF~:!::::••S. the copiv center
J

Open 24 Hours

.

-$125
gg-$225
. 2DR, Grey, no rust! ·

bedroom apartmen
2 . hS.
droom·

_Only 53,()()() actual mi.
ACJr,;,,,er locb & windows/
AM- FM

c- uldecld

Digiti1'disp/ay/ till !Uiering
call 240-9533 Lv. Mess.

$3,100

Call us for summer worship and bible study
information.

CASH
Paid for your

BOOl<SJ
Bring t~em to

~-&

SCSU Bookstore
801 Second .Ave. S.
Regular buy back
Monday-Friday
. 8 • 4:3Q

54522·296 A
.

~

·Extended buy b<iiJk hou rs:
· May 23,26
Maximize your dollar,s at this time.

\I
· \~

\.,

=--~_.,,.
·'

-:-·

·

.

.

Have a fun and safe summer
From your SCSU bookstore staff

(
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"I love what you do/or me."
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SUMMERTIME ...

65'.'\-·8~98

~4~tr,:livirig,is easy

CAP-rAIN r?Ot.fS

-at-these tlne locatio1is: ·:,

-=.,·--~~

',-,:_,,;.;,ri. ._<-"~•-

=,

·-~.,

I'' _-/

.f AN ANO 11?AVE:,}-

Unl~e,ts!ty.N~_tthApts . . 327 s.sc~cJitl,_Ave.
MCU'9Ylew Apls. 310 s. Elghtl, Ave.
eollegev1~'Ap1s. ·

-,Sef.utiivi,;~: Ap1s. •
UQJ~l!)i.Apts.
...~~. \ \~)'.',.'

FA~l;C

·--~, ....,

<

;

!.4so s. !'li'll;-Ave.
339 S. Slxtl1 Ave:
.; --~

·v-7,;; . -=~' ~

l'DA>~lela\c:licnlOPIY,loMS • <n::l"n(locd njfn,.,Ltj(d'3CfV"ec. c.lllcr

. .~~,} Tannint:1 Beds! ~,.,t,. /

Clf"Gwoto,,,iO(~

CouncilTl'iMZI

'°4:dool.~
t·~,1

':.

1Slh & lk,/l,,mityAvt:,SE
(h lhe~)
MiT,upolis, llt' 55-41'

"'<-.:i,.,

~

_,&-

,._;-I'..,
-i:11..i

•

611-379- 3 3

Singles: S99·S1Z9''\'A H.h c: rsic.k
·
lk,1I I.state
1 and 2 bdrm:
'
l;l -9il8 or .z:;t -81:8-i
$249· $299

_,&
,r
c,_i"~ .
~rt

~..\;

Brand New Wolf System

•r•o ii, o_,t WIJY trcn, ~ ~..nl en
OCV'IJ'lllW"'-'t.,,..14'a,m.,irc~cr

,";!.,_"°,.,:>

, DECKS, DISHWASHERS, MICROIV,f.<VES
, •Nf,. ~v,!{abis al all lapati~nS "'- '.-~- \ ' ·

iu.1,:,;, 1,,~A@ :

w

</I'

~..

• s23 s. 1211, sC":;;,,,.

1ioo FourthAve.

Mi/iWil!IA-&

~

In.the U Pik KY!ik • ·
st ore near Haleri>eck Hall .

s: St. Cloud, MN_~

~I

e._,

,._,

'-i>s
301 • /

Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

- -· Cinnamon .Ridge - .'-'Large 4br,&2bath

., ... Launmy fal:lltles.

-.....Prtvalll paitdrig

2

. ... Mla'owali&' . .
. ... Ciiiling fans

... Dlshwallfier
. '-'T~bed

.., Exira cl()!l8tapace ,
1501 Seventh Ave. S. ··

Call N<.n.v!

UNIVERSI'l'Y VILLAGE

2;3-0398

'-COTTON
SKIR'E

TOWNHOMES
1812 16~ St. S.E. 252-2633

· •Heawd Swimming Pool · · •4Bedroom 'lbwnhcime
·•Volleyball~
_ •FBBE Basic Erpanded Cable
-OU-Site Management
•Air Conditi~
• ~ Parking,Outlets
..ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Microwaves/Dishwashe111 •Heat and Water Paid
•Metro Bus Service
•Individual~
Ragstock Has Bttn ~

\..

Cline For Over~ Years

603 MALL GERMAIN

-·--------.:__._____________.
251-8962

CALL 252-2633

I

j)riCCS

good tJu,f May 3 1

em~
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!CLASSIFIEDS

JlJ Classifieds will not be accepted over !he phone.
$

Classifieds price: Five words a line. $1 a line. Six words constitutes two}ines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only it space allows.
;
Deadlines; Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
· • Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the dOf?t.
B All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit Is already in place.
'It Contact Angle Harri>lin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more information.
•
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dishwasher,
microwave,
security. $169. CBll 259,.8826.

1 A 2 BDRM. APTS.

1, 2, 3, •nd 4: Nobody has
more. Apartments, homes,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices. Call Apartment Finders
259-4052.

Special Summer Rates
$225-$245
Roomy Aptal Free Parking!
Convenient SE Location.
On Buallne
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1861

1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apts .
available for summer.
259-9434.

2 & 3 BDRM APTS.
$270-$360
f
Michigan Place Apartments
Spacious ,
A/C ,
French
Balconies. & Lrg. closets
Tennis & basketball courts,
grills,
picnic area available.
SE side offers qu18t and
convenient location.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

1,

2, 3, 4 BEDROOM
Apartments·. Efficiencies .
Summer. 251 -18f 4.
./

1, 2, 3, •nd 4 bedroom apts.
and houses, summer rates,
Southside locatlon. 251-9418,
251-8284.

2BEDROOMS
ld!!lal location 2 blks. from lcQ
arena.
We take care of aU
your bask: utiUtias.
Free cable
Free Parking
Free Heat
Free Eledric ($30 value}
All at $565/mo.
Call the apts. that take care of
you.
267-1004

1 BDRM. apts. $320-$375 tall .
Conven ient
location .
Professional mgmt. Dan
. 255-9163.
2 BDRM apt for two or more.
Great location. Nice. Heat and
electric paid. 253·1320,
253-1838.
4 BDRM Apts. Super location.
Beat price . Blinds, micro .,
central air, double bath, locking
rooms, heat paid, garages,
parking. 253·1320, 253•1838.
1•4 bedroom apartments .
Walking distance. Utilities
Included:
air,
cable,

APTS., rooms, efficiences. All
locations. OW, Micro. , free
parking. Summer sign no-.y and
save. Select Properties 2531154. Your Husky Housing
Headquarters.

Hockey Genter, Summer and
Fall. Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.
2 A 4 Bedroom aparbnent.l
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long
Large rooms. $100-$250
Call 6~20

ATTRACTIVE 4 bdnn apts. in
newer buildings, heat & cable
pa id. 7 different floor plans. 8
locations, garages, campus
close. E.P.M. 251-6005:

$10G-$26Q.lmonth.
SINGLE LEASES avaO.
for summe/fall.
3, 9 month leases.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin' 654-6520

2 l!ed,-oom kw 4 .,_i.-$150

AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rates, large
private rooms . Reasonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCS. Microwave, air
conditioned, cable .paid .
Riverside 251.a284 or
251-9416.

4 bedroom• •
$210.
All utUlties Included !
On-Sita management.
Call Kevin 654-6520

AVAILABLE summer only. 2 &
3 bdnn apt&. near SCS. A/C &·
cable. 251-6005.

prl•-

2 & 4 bedroom

■partmenta

3 & 9 mor'lth leases
Summer and fall availability
walking distance to SCS
Call for info today!
" 654-6520

4 BEDROOMS
2 Full Baths
.W'ny live with only 1 bathroom?
Dynam ite location 2 blocks
from ice arena.
Free cable
Free Parking
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwashers
Move up to a roomy apar1ment
You deserve itl
267-1004
('----,

APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom,
located Sixth Ave . S . by
Cobof'ns. L8rge rooms, private
or double: ch eap summer.
Heat and
cable
paid.
Riverside Properties, 251 -9418
or 251.S284.

ARE you tired of dorm live?
Liv• 2-4 blocks from campus In
4 bdrm. apta . Free cable ,
dishwashers, micro., air cond.
Something for every budget.
251-6005.

2 and 3 bedf'oom apta. by

2 BEDROOM APTS.
,Available for 8Ummer
, S245-$250
Parking Included!
Volleyball, BBQ, & picnic area
avsllable.
Find Our Hidden Coupon In
This Paper!
.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
24~1661

A GREAT DEAL! $49 summer,
S199-f:all. DW, Micro. , free
parking. Cats welcome. Select
Properties 253-1154.

3 bedroom:
3 people
$229/month each . Fall . Quiet
bldg. Call !or details 253-9002.

710 APTS:/2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus.
Newly remodeled , free parking.
Summer, Fall , or 12 month
leases':' Call 255--0850.
·2 BDRM apt. summer
253-<!606.

3 BEDROOMS, Campus
Min istry House. Free laundry,
cable, parki ng, utllilles .
Seeking students who ·connect
with progressive Christian
campus program. Economlcall
Fall. 252-9701 or 251-7180.

4 BDRM apts . to tit your
budget. Heat & cable paid .
Parki ng & laundry. No rent
inciease. 251-6005.
4 BEDROOM Apts . tor
summer. 1 person $99/mo, 2$89/mo., 3·$79/mo., 4-$69/.mo.
Selcet Properties 253·1154.

BRIDGEPORT.
Close to
campus. 3, 4 bedroom units.
Clean , qu iet. Dis hwasher$,
microwaves, laundry, parking.
Ba si c cable an d he at pai d.
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
253--0910.
-"!BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apts. , FREE Parking , FREE
cable , controlled access.
Summer rates $99. SM&M
25~·1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 lull
b8th s.
EXTRA ·closets ,
d ishwashers , microwaves ,
laundry. Heal and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253--0910.
CAMPIJ.s
Quarters now
leasing for summe r & next
year. Yearty rates ava'.i1ab\e. '4
bdrm unils Include heat ,
dishwasher, A/C, microwave ,
blinds. Close to campus. 575
• Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT•
efficiencies, 3, 4 bed room apts.
Walking diatsnce ll Summer
and fall. 251-1814.

private rooms in tour bedroom.
Heat and cable paid. Clo,e to
SCS. $99 Summer, $199,,$209
fall, or S179•12 month .
Riverside 251--8284, 251-9418.
COMFORT and stylish living this summer al Chartamagne.
Apartments and Real Esta fe
253--0no.

COOL POOL
Gel a cool pool and hot
summer discounts at
Apartment Finders 259-4052.
••••EFF, 1·4 Bedroom apts,
S 175-260.
Off
street
parldng/Plug-ins -$1 5.
259-4841.
FEMALE house tor six. 1 block
tom campus. W/0, furnished .
~
ly remodeled . 252· 9413,
267-0n3. Evening 656-9567.
FEMALE to share house,
private room s,10-many
extras. 251 · 8564 . Clo se to
SCS . Free par:t'dng .
FEMALE. W/ 0 , par.king.
Summer rooms •S 99 . Fall
openings $125·$200 . Near
Halenbeck. 251-8461.
FEMALE. W/ D, parking ,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200, shared $125 . Ava il.
immediately 251 ·8461 .
FEMALES: private roo ms , 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Utilities
pa id,
laundry,
parking .
Summer/Fall. 253-0451 .

HOT DECKS.
Lg. 2 bdnn from $270
Pool and tennis court
Apartment Finders 259-4052.
•
HOUSES/Apt.
hou se s.
Summer/fa ll. Well maintained,
great locations. E\espons ibt e
tenants desired. Dan
·
255•9163.
HOUSES/Apt. houses. Fall 3
bdnn•7 bdrm houses. 1, 2, & 3
. apts. Also, 3 bdnn apt&.
in "The Castle.~ Apt. buildings,
1 & 2 bdrm apts. Dan
255-9163.
l:IOUSES/ Apt.
houses.
Summer only! 21 1/2 locations.
Dan 255.91 p :

1rs NOT TOO LATEU We still
have 4 bdrm .apts. available on
Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Aves.
for aummer and/or fall. EXCEL
251-6005.
LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for' the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities included. 706 - Si>cth
Ave. So. 252~9226.
LOOKING for the perfect apt.
for 3 or ·4 people . Avai lable
June 1st. 2 bedroom apt M8ny
extras-near SCS. Call
253-Bn3.

M&M
F~ALES to share 4 bedroom
house near campus. Call
252-9781 .
.
FEMALES lo share ttJmished
a pts . Ut ilities paid. close lo
SCS and downlown. l'nclude s
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.
FEMALES. Two single rooms
and one double lg. room with
French doors .in student home
for !all. Utfliti8s PAID, Ott-street
park ing , laundry. $160 - 190
each. SM&M 253·1 100.
FOR RENT, newly remodeled ,
5 bedroom house ; summer

~t,~~:.er

room. \

FOUR
bedroom
dupte,c
available
June
1st.
$600/month . ~arages and
laundry included. Call John .
after4:30 p.m .. 259•5671 .
FOUR bedroom unit available
a nice house, With paiking
and utililles . Summer only.
$100. 656-0083.
\

Apartmen ts has 4
bedroom apartments available
tor summer and tall. 259-9434.
METROVIEW APTS.
bedroom, httal and cable paid ,
decks,
d is hwas hers,
microwaves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown. Summer and
fall .
rea so nab l e
r ate s.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 ,
251-8284 .
NEW 2 bdrm. apt: tor summer.
Dis hwashe r. $200 . 240•0763
Mike.
NEWER affordable housing tor
le ss. · Camp us cl ose. A/C ,
cable. 251•0525 recorder.
NICE 2 bedroom apt Available
June t st. Quie( cle'{ln, x-tras .
Must see to appJeclate . ·Call
253-Sn3.
NORTH . CAMPUS.
3 ,4
bedroom units with decks,
dishwashers , i 1/2 bath s,
laundry, security. Heat and
basic ca ble PAID . Close lo
campus . Garages , parking .
RESULTS
Property
Marl;8gemenl 253--0910.

GARAGES sum mer storage . ·
Call 2.53-7116.
OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
ancf 4 bdrm-2 bath suites .
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S!arting $199 for fall. FREE
piirking,
newer
bldg .,
controlled access. Summe r
• $99. SM&M 253-1100.

SUMMER, 1 & 3 bedroom
apts. S125-$175. ·Rooms ih
rooming ho.use $100 ea.
Phone 255-1274. On Founh &
Fifth Ave.

OLYMPIC II .· Private rooms
near ica arena. 2 bath s . SUMMER Campus Place
dishwashers, microwaves. ·Apls .- Private
bedroom
Eff ic iency
Bas! c cable and heat PAID . $99/month.
C.,,arages, carports. RESULTS $125/month. Call tor details.
Property Management.
253-9002.
253-0910.
SUMMER Housing? Large 2
ONE bs dro o m a partment. bath apts . with cable TV. 2
Slimmer Only! No extensions. people=S 2 50/ mo.
3
$175.lmo. and up. No dogs, no people=S300/mo. I match you
cats. 253-5340.
with others to share apts. it
necessary. 259-09n.
PARK So'uth Apts. summer
rentals . Private room in 4 SUMMER Singles. $195-per
bedroom apts. $100 per session! S120 month, ulilities
· month. Contact Tom 253-1898, paid. 251-8895.
Amy ·s. 253-9381 . Please
leave message,
SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
3, & 4 bedroom apts.
PAY PARTIAL RENTI Sub- Charlemagne now available for
leaser needed tor Oakwood summer. Apartments and Real
Court. June 1-August 31. Pool, Estate 253--0no.
sauna, raquetball. Call Amy
253-3978 or '6 54-8268. Tidy TWO and three bedroom units '
M/F.
In house; live bedroom house.
Available ~1-94. No pets.
PRICE LEADER . University 253-5340.
square-newer bldgs. Campus
cl068. 251-0525 recorder.
UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom apts., heat and
RAVINE apts. tor tall.
cable paid. Near SCS and
253-7116.
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave, air conditioned.
RENT THE BEST: Campus Riverside P,roperties, 251-8284
Place Apts. Shared bedroom or251-9418. ·
$169;
private
bedroom
$199/mof)th. Fall. Great UNIVERSITY WEST 11,. Large
location.s close to school. 4 bedroom units & efficiency
Dishwasher,
microwave, close to SCS. Garages,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
parking, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
ROOMS for male students tor quiet. RESULTS Properly
fall • $170/mo. All utilities paid. Management. 253-0910.
4 blks. to SCS. 9 month lease.
Call Dave 251 ·5246.
WANTED female nonsmoker
lo live with 71 ye~r old female
ROQMS for women. 2 blocks Parkinson patient now through
to campus . Utilities paid. summer months. Room and
Summer singles S100/mo. Fall board tor limited duties. Extra
singles
$159-$199/.mo. duties.available for hourly rate.
Doubles $169 per person per Tom 253-4870.
month. Call 252-6153.
WE treat you righl! Private
ROOMS•summer $100, tall rooms for women In houses &
S 195 to $240. Two kitchens apts. GrB Ras. 251-6005.
and bathrooms. Cable, heal,
electricity, water paid. Pop WINDSOFtWEST. 4 bedroom,
some
bl-level
units.
machine, microwave. Call
253-0094. Close to campus.
Dishwashers, microwaves.
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Quiet. RESULTS
SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put'four people In a large
Property Management.
2 bedroom apt.
...
253-0910.
S150/month w/all utilitie s
WOMEN -housing , rooms
Included.
$250 for an entire apt. during available for summer and fall.
Rent ls $100/mo. and
summer
654~520
$200/mo . re spectively. 1/2
block !9':m school, all utilities
SINGLE room open in a house paid. Call Wendy 251--0191 .
with 3 cool roommates .
Summar only. $105. 656-0083.

~I~~~~! ;~~~;ui~~~=~
availability. Laundry, .'o ff-sir~
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom units.
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259-1121 .
STATEVIEW. Next to dorms
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroom
units with dishwashers.
microwaves, 2 showers, basic
cable and heal PAID. Security
and parking .
RESULTS·

=~

0~angement

WOMEN'S hous ing. Summer
& fall. Single rooms in home.
1/2 block from campus.
Su mmer $100/mo., Fall
$195/mo. lnc.lude13 all utilities
plus parking. Call 253-7757 or
1-427-7094 after 4 p.m.

••111'11(1'

SUITE Ltte: CAMPUS PLACE. . AWESOME! Need financial aid
Summer S125. Fall $245 . tor college? Sch'olarship,
Heat, water, electric, A/C. Own grants, loans. Recorded
mlnlfrldge, micro. in room. message gives details.
Quiet building 253-9002.
558-2000.

CHOOSE MSUSA F,ederal
Credit Union for your student
loans. Use Lender Code
831916.
CHUCK'S Barbershop . Two
barbers. all cut$. Walk-ins .
251-7270. 9 Wilson S.E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

IMMl¢ RATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
1-486- 7117.
LEAVING

for

summer?

,~~~~u le a~~ysl~~~:·

g~~

prescriptions before you go.
Call now! Health s ·ervices
appointment 255-3193.
LOST: Antique house keys.
Reward offered. Call 265--0267
or•251--0595 ASAP!
PREGNANT? Free pregna.ncy
testing with immediate resulta
al the S1. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Cenler. Call 612253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East Sl Germain St., .Ste 205,
St. Cloud.
RESUMES,
professional
package. Papers. 253-4573.
STUDENT organizations: get
on the campus map tor $30!'
Deadline
6/6/94.
Cal
(800)835-4989.
STUDENTS • if you have all
the money you need for
college, you don't need us.
But it you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or ath letics.
For
more
into
send
name/address to:
JO
Associates, P.O. 'Box 1292,
Montecelto, Minn. 55362.

TYPING , $1 PAGE. SUZIE
255-1724.

PT/ FT summer positio ns for
juniors,. seniors &-.. recent grads
who value team dynamics .
Individuals with substantial
exp . in one of the following 3
areas, are~ invited tos end
resume s & program tis-ting
excerpts or sample drawings
that typify depth of experience
and documentatibn habits, to:
MARC Design Group, Saint
John's university, Science Hall
Annex, A-155, Collegeville,
Minn. 56321. To arrive no later
than 21 May.
SO FTWAR E
DEVELOPMENT
Visual Basic/Visual C++ exp.
required ,
Development
projects
include·
Presentatlon/Multlm.ediLI,
Remote Control applications.
-CIRCUIT BOARD LAYOUT &
Schematic Drawing. Orcad,
Protel, or equiv. exp. required.
Development projects Include
digital & analog circuits; thruho/e & surface-mount
•
-MEeHANICAL CAD
Autocad Rel. 12 exp. required.
Development projects include
sheet metal &-plastlc part dwg
for electronics products.

A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Malr1lenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
jobi
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume lo:
Maintenance, P.O. Box ns2
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Ea rn up to
$8,000 In two months. Room
a nd board! Transportation!
Male
oi Female. No
experinece necessitry. Call
(206)545-4155 ext. A5681 .
ALASKAN
FISHING
INDUSTRY-Earn '"' up
to
$10,000 this summer in both
on/off · shore jobs.
No
experience nee. (4-12)7348457. 24 hrs.

TYPING Services . Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates, flexible
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.

CARETAKER
TEAM
NEEDED.
Qualifications: Good publlc
relations & organizational
skills.
Dulles: Grounds
.keeping, caretaking, record
TYPING
Term
Pal,.ers, keeping . Rent free apt. +
Resumes, etc . 11 years hourly. Send resum8 to NMl•
experience. Reasonable.
P.O . Box 7792 , St. Cloud,
Minn. 56302.
·
259--0236.
WANTED 100 people who
want to lose weight and feel
great. 100% natural. Just call
612-255-9889.

l~JiUQkbiuiti
•ss.25 to et.art• Summer work
nowt Apply ·now. Slart
before/after
tlnals.
Scholarships. Internshi ps. All
majors may apptyl 240-9605.
92 KQRS
Pro.motion Dept. seeks help
w/summer activilles from bar
promotions to parades. Mi.lat
be able to wo'rk evbs. &
weekends . Up to 20 hrs. per
week at min. wage. College
students encouraged lo ap~ly.
Send resume lo Rach&t,
KQAS
917
Lilac
Or.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55422.
EOE. No Calls.
.

A-1 OPPORTUNmES

CHILDCARE provider needed
during sumnier. Varying hours,
flexible. 255-0152.
COLLEGE Students-summer
work avail. Above avg. income.
No exp. neceSSery. All training
at comp.iny. Exp. COuld lead ·10
excellent part-tl~e work during
school
year/or
career
opportunities following college
grad. We otfe"r scholarships to
summer intarrishlps. Apply
now. Phone 251-,736.

COMPUTER PICTURES.
Frlendly, energeJic-travel-to
state fairs operating Space-Pix
Computer . Portrait I-shirt
concession. Couples Ok.
1-800-484-9724 Ext. 3112.

Casino Workers , etc . No
expe'rience nece.ssary. CALL
602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING -Earn
up
. to
$2,000+/month wo rking on
cruise ships or land -tou-r
companies. World travel.
'summer
&
full-time
employme'nt available. No
experience necessary. For
more inlormatiotl call 1-206·
~-0468 ext. ?559·1.
~°iy~~:~AYI
Assetbte products at home.
Call toll free
1--800-467-5566 EXT. 1731.
•EXTRA INCOME •94•
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For mof e Information send a
self addre·ssed s tamped
envelope to: Travel Network,
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161 .
FREE

SUMMER

RENT.

0
~:~~~gm1~;n:,.~~~~u: ~
weekends)
cleaning
In
exchange for rent tree 2 Bdrm . .
Apt. Interested please apply
at: Northam Management, Inc.
1344 15th Ave:--6£.
HELP WANTED! Looking for
practicum
experience?
Volunteer
lootbalJ
8nd
volleyball coaches needed for
this fall at Cathedral/John
::;~ 1~;G'~-ct Margaret Wurm

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT-Make up to
$2 ,000-$4,000+/mo. teachFl'lg
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, .Taiwan, and S.
Korea. · Many employers
provide room & board + other
benefits.
No
te achi ng
background
or
Asian
languages· required. For more
information call: (206)632-1146
ext. J5681.
MODELS and actors n8edei
All ages , male and female .
Attend audition/information
meeting Monday 7 p.m. Bring
a snapshot. 251-0101, Image
1, 905 W. St. Germain,
Downtown St. Cloud.

NANNIES/CHILDCARE. The
premie•r egency-9 years
experience . Families galore!
Over 2,000 placements in NY,
NJ, Conn., Pa., & Sunny Fla.
Nannies Plus 1--800-752-0078.
NOW HIRING : nationwide,
even your home town . No
product . No· inventory. No
collections. Ba your own boss!
Call Kurt (612)240-0142.
PAINTER.
Experie nced .
Sammer months. $7/hr. Musi
be neat and thorough.
252-5558.
1

~CS ~urveY h i~ng tefepho_n~
mtarv1eweri:i fo r su mmer
survey. $6/hr. , 3-hour paid
training r9qu'ired. Evening,
week&nd shifts. Survey stans
June 20. Mu;.t be erlrolted SSI
or SSII. Call Peace at 253·
1539 if interested •

CRUISE
SHIP .JOBSII
Students needed!
Earn
$2000+ rnonthly. Summer/ STUDENTS painters needed!
holidays / fUlltime . Wo.rld Full-time sum me r Jobs In
travel. Caribbean. Hawaii,· Minneapolis area. $6.50· .
Europe, Mexico, Tour Guides, S.13/hr. DOC. 1-4 70-6262
Gih Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Lakeside Painters.

\

I.___)

SUMMER camp on Pelican
Lake near Brainard need s
· staff. Boy's camp June 13.July
30 . Girl's camp Aug . 1•Aug .
20. 612-731-1166.

SUMMER JOBS
fu ll & part lime in SI. Cloud
ar8a. Good pay. Great chance
to learn new skills &.meet new
people. Bring a drivers license
& &ocia l se ::urity card to
Express Personnel. (South of
Divsi on
on
25th
Ave .
·Roos9velt Ollice) 606 25th
Ave. S. # 104.

contradictory (i.e. nll'cessanly
fal se). Question everything
with unassailable honesty and
courage.
THANKS for your donhtions:
JC Penny, City Looks,
Bernicks, Pepsi , Granite City
Schwinn, Waldos , The Zoo .
O'Hara Bros. S incerely,
AIESEC SI. Cloud .

II:,];

l\OT CES

SUMMER RESORT JOBSEarn to $12/hr.+ tips.
Locations Include: Hawaii, .
Florida , Rocky Mountains,
Alaska, New England, etc. For
details call : 1-206-'632-0150
ext R5681 .

1979 Yam a ha 650 Spec ial.
Electric start. $325 or 8/0. Call
Tony 656-0046 .•
BRIDGl;.STONE Kabuki 12
speed bike. Blue, 2r.
252-1796.
FOR. SALE, computer desk.
Heavy duty! Asking $75. Call
656-1710.
MERCURY Lynx 1987. 2 door
hatchback, Exe . MPG, new
clutch, battery, tires . Good
mech. condition. High miles.
~

139:1. 2:1:1-2 110 days,

218-828-3405 nights.
SOFABED, chair, ottoman .
Great condition! Pl~s long
coffee tabla and two large
endtables. $250 . Will sell
separately! Call Lisa 240-1285.
SPEAKERS: 150 watt, horn
1weeters, llfetlme warranty.
Call 654-1645.

Summer Rates As

Low As $89/month
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

251-1814

ssr. ELIJ S 61 2/.?S5•42.l8

MIN NESOTA

OR
SSG SCAUHIJ-:WSKI 61!'2!15 -2'X.I~

ii Ameri~; AfTherr.Best
00

ThtArmyNauona/GuardllmEq,,al()pponriyErnpl,:,yff.

STURDY desk, great for
studying or utllity use. Desktop
is 4•10• by 3•0•. $75 or best
offer. Call Kevin 259--9572.
WORLD'S most advanced
thigh
cream I
Unique
formulation enriched with
Vitamin E. Gel Results-Leave
your fat behind\ 30 day
guarantee. To order: 612-6560208 24 hours . Distributors
wanted .

.

ADifferent Kind of Fielcf"Trip

If )"OU·re ready for ad-,enture and excitement. lhe Anny National Guard
has an opponWUty v.-here )"OU1i discm·er a new world of experiences. You tna)'
learn new skills in comrmmications, computers, electronics or one or hundreds
of other technical fields.
You may also qualify for O\'l'r $20.<XX> in tuition assistance l/lCluding the
Montgomery Cl Bill salary and other benefits. For as little as a few da.ys a
month and a few weeks a \"CM, \"OU can R"el started on the best ad..-enlure and
trainingof)"Ol,lflife.Call:

Hal~nbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '941
Pick out your own l1¥, pnYMe room in our JN,1Utilu/ 2blth 1p.wtments «Jrup to,/ Pff!Pk.K.SthAve. 11th St S.
• Free cable TV
• Storagt' available
• Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
• Coln laundry
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Air condrtlonin"g
• Very close to SCS and Halcnbcck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases
• No application feel

$99 /person/ month: June, July, August
$200 / per■ on / month: Sept. thru May
Special rates for 12 month leases!

More info? 259-0977

./

1~••99q,,11)'1'' '
JESUS and Satan'1are pre~ nd.
Even mere human beings can
think of a better moral example
than infinite torture. This goas
to show that Christianity was
just made up by people, like all
other rel igions (superstitions) .
and the worst people at that.
The Christian god is pretended
to be all-powerfu l. Even mere
humans can create others who
are m o re powerfu l than
themselves. Can the ChriStian
god create another being more
powerful than iteslf? II it can, it
wa s not ALL•powerful in 1he
first place . If it cannot, there is
something it cannot do, so it is
no! all-powerful. The very idea
of the Chri s ~ian god is

S low down .. .
s o God can catch u p !
Pa u se to ~ray
wilh our comm u 1l ily

Cl,r,s<1
Chun::
Ne-,;,man

Cenler
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Fnday, May 20, 1~ln~/ly ,_,._..

Mid Minnesota Madness _Co-Ed &'s
Volleyball Tournament on Grass

~

For Sale ·

Trophies and $2,000 Cash

1985 Buick Somerset Regal

j

Entry Fee $75.00

Deadline May 27th

~

Mall to: Vollert,all Etc.
c/o Chuck Zwilling
1404 ROHW- Ln

Sauk Rapid .. MN. 56379
PH. 612-253-7415

~

GARY'S PIZZA .

.

June 1.1th at Benton Beach

1350 15th he SE

One
geSmgle
Item Pizza,
FREE DELIVERY
Cheese Bread
Open Late Ntgbtt,
and Two lite; . .
Hours,

2 DR, Grey, no rus l!
Only 53,000 ac1ual mi.

Bottle of i>op .

AClr,;,wer locks & windows/

· $9.99

AM- FM Cassell<: deck/
Digilal display/ tilt ~a:ring
call 240-9533 Lv. Mess.

Etlk•X•)

253-2725

~ctaz

~t:lX

•

~.::_Wed
~ ~ t.

! ~~:1'~0:.m.
:;.::;.·:fl&t~~.

: Large 1\vo Item Pizza .: .
,<.,_.:;
$6 99 plus cax -... . / /'%~i I
I . :;~~

I

1

:

, . :.

1

\:

I

•

Please mention coupon when ordering.
~ -~
,. Not valkl w ith any other rouooru or cen ificites
'
,o.

Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

University North
Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.
College View Apts.
1450 $ . Filth Ave.

.

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb·Locations

Riverside· Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

JJra11 199~-

,~ Rrivate .Bedrooms .
~ -Shared Bedrooms.
-~ Mini Suites •
.~ Microwaves
./
·.
.
~ Dishwashers .
~-- ~ -M1nf Blinds
.

.

.

I

I

L- _______ l!xpi{CS May 31, 1994 ______ . _ ~

'1/tul, .2>~ 1k Bea If,;,, .fe-U!

~enting

1

~ -Par~ing
-~ Air ~onditioning
~ -Heat Paid
.~ Water Paid
~ .L.au_n dry
~ -Quiet Build~ngs

· $169 '- $~45
CAMPUS Pl:AC:E AP'.fsJ

2sa-eoo2

Su:D:UI1er .· $99

